
Use a marker or 
crayon to highlight 

some of the 
repeated elements 

in the art.

T H E  A R T  O F  O B S E R V A T I O N

 P A G E  1

Let’s revisit The Great Wave one last time as we focus on a specific aspect of the art – repetition. 
Take a close look and notice all of the places where Hokusai has repeated an element in the art. 
Then consider this: the act of printmaking is very repetitive. Artists carve the wood piece by piece, 
roll the ink over and over, and place page after page of paper on top to make each individual print! The 
series that this print comes from was a study in repetition – looking at 36 different views of Mt. Fuji!

Even Hokusai’s personal life was filled with repetition! Do you remember how many times 
he changed his name? And, how many times he moved to a new (cleaner) home?
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C O N S I D E R  T H I S !

Prints are real art
because...

Prints aren’t real art
because...

 P A G E  2

Are prints like Hokusai’s ‘The Great Wave’ real art?
Why or why not? Chat about it and consider both sides. Some people say that prints are not real art. 
What makes art real or not real? When Hokusai created The Great Wave, several thousand copies were 
printed, and many of them ended up being lost or thrown away over the years. Originally, they were of 
little value. They were purchased by regular people, not art collectors. They were souvenirs. It would be 
similar to you buying a postcard today!
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N O W  I T ’ S  Y O U R  T U R N . . .

If you enjoyed the process of making a block print last week, make another one! 
You could start a series like Hokusai, and make more and more prints over time all exploring the same 
subject or theme. 

You could also think about something you’d like to print a lot of (like holiday cards, or thank you notes) 
and design a print that can be used over and over again so you can share your art with lots of people.

Block prints make great stamps! If you carve something very small, you can use it with an ink pad and 
stamp it on envelopes you mail, or paper napkins, or anything else that could use a little touch of art!

Or, you could make something new! Hokusai made posters, calendars, and fans in addition to 
prints and paintings. He also did nature sketches like the birds below.

You could design a poster to go along with a song you like, or a play you are putting on at your house. 
Use Hokusai’s style as your inspiration for a pocket calendar. Cut out a fan-shape piece of board (you 
can even re-purpose a cardboard box for this) and make a decorative fan to display on your wall. Or 
start a nature journal if you don’t already have one, so you can always sketch when you’re out.

 P A G E  3

Hokusai, Cranes from Quick Lessons in Simplified DrawingHokusai, Five Fans
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R E V I E W

We’ve learned so much about Hokusai and The Great Wave this month. Let’s review.

Katsushika Hokusai was born in 
Japan in 1760.

From 1822 until 1830 he created a series 
called “Thirty-six Views of Mount Fuji.” His 
iconic print, The Great Wave was first 
in the series.

As a boy, he taught himself how to 
draw by copying the illustrations he saw 
in books.

His art was in the Ukiyo-e style. It 
means “the floating world” and it’s all 
about happy and fun things.

He changed his name to Hokusai in 
1797. Hokusai means ‘North Star 
Studio.’ Later, he changed it again to 
Gakyo Rojin. It means “Old Man Mad 
About Painting.” Hokusai changed his 
name over 30 times to reflect different 
seasons in his life and art. 

The Great Wave is said to be the most 
recognizable piece of Japanese art.

Hokusai’s art greatly influenced many of 
the Impressionists.

Hokusai froze a moment in time with The 
Great Wave. Cameras had just been invented, 
but action photography didn’t exist yet. He 
didn’t have a ‘snapshot’ of what a wave looks 
like as it splashes down, so he relied on his 
powers of observation and creativity.

Hokusai’s compositions were considered 
non-traditional because he used ‘western 
perspective’ where things up close are 
larger and things far away are smaller. The 
wave in his print is much larger than Mount 
Fuji, but in reality, the mountain is actually a lot 
bigger than even the greatest wave.

 P A G E  4
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T H E  O N E  T H I N G  T H E O R Y

We’re going to practice doing something fun each time we finish a project. It’s 
called “The One Thing Theory.” It’s a good way to finish a project, because we get to think 
about the amazing things we learned during our activities, and choose the ONE THING that we thought 
was the most interesting. What one thing did you think was the most interesting this month? You can 
use this space to write about it...

 P A G E  5
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A R T I S T  Q U O T E  P R I N T

At the end of each month you’ll receive a printable quote. Print it, trim it out, and tape it up on the fridge,
hang it on the wall in your creative space, or you could even frame it, and start a collection!

 P A G E  6

Since the age of six I have had the habit 
of sketching forms of objects. Although 
from about fifty I have often published 
my pictorial works, before the seventieth 
year none is worthy.

K A T S U S H I K A  H O K U S A I
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